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current assessments is a direct result of the conversion from the 'all king goal' to a 'large king goal'. 

Current data has indicated an overall size and age class shift for many discreet stocks of Chinook in the 

waters of the Pacific Ocean. Stocks have diminished in size significantly and it is our belief that this has 

changed the 'static' enumeration process at the sonar counter in the Kenai River. 

Members of the board were not privileged to have access to the discussions and data presented at the 

2000 Upper Cook Inlet (UCI) regulatory meeting when the OEG was introduced. Step down restrictions 

also modified the Kasilof River Sockeye management plan. Clearly, even members who were present 

could not have anticipated the current ramifications to management goals that have transpired since 

adoption. Members were informed of the potential loss of harvest of sockeye to the fishery but there 

was no possible way to document the magnitude of this loss or a complete closure of the ESSN fishery 

approximately 4 months before the regulatory start of the season. The projections of sockeye returns 

for the 2023 Kenai and Kasilof Rivers are very similar to the previous year {2022). Fall hydro acoustic and 

trawl surveys of sockeye fry in Skilak Lake (2022) have indicated a dramatic decline in size and densities 

between age classes. This report has not been completed because of ADF&G staffing issues. 

SOKI in conclusion is only requesting that the Board of Fisheries reevaluate the management plans to 

determine if they are still applicable and if modifications are necessary to overt continued irreparable 

harm to the commercial fishing industry within UCL In the normal cycle of review 2023 would have been 

within the scheduled review process. 

We believe that this was an 'unforeseeable' set of events that will result in 'irreparable' harm to the 

general welfare of the communities within Cook Inlet. 

In essence, we are requesting a 'fair hearing' on this emergency petition to determine if there are 'fair 

and reasonable' solutions that would avoid 'precluding access' to a harvestable resource of sockeye 

bound for the Kenai and Kasilof Rivers of UCI. To manage within the goals of all returning salmon. 

Thank you, 

Christine L. Brandt 

Spokesperson / SOKI 
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